Arbutus Garden Arts has been
designing personalized gardens since 2000.
We combine extensive plant knowledge
with practical understanding of garden
maintenance to create designs that exceed
expectations.
We emphasize site suitable shrubs, trees

Asian Garden Design

Design Consultations
Our initial consultation fee covers an on-site
visit (up to 2 hours) and a design packet that
includes a written report discussion, descriptive plant lists, feature drawings (if
applicable) and “before and after” maps.

and groundcovers while minimizing lawn area
to reduce irrigation and fertilization needs.
Basic philosophy of Asian garden design
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All season interest is one

Illusions of Size and Space

The information we provide is suitable to

of our design hallmarks.
We design gardens that will have color,
texture, structure, bloom and scent to

guide professional landscape installers, if
desired.

appreciate year ‘round.
Most of our clients enjoy installing our
designs themselves at their own pace.
We look forward to helping you realize
your garden desires.
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Follow up consultations and more detailed
services are available at an hourly rate.

Pacific NW/Asian fusion style gardens are
a favorite motif. We can provide designs
that range from classic to more eclectic
Asian styles.
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Arbutus

In the Pacific Northwest , wet winters
are followed by months without rain. A
water storage system can even out the

Garden

seasonal variations, providing collected
rain water for irrigation during the dry

Arts

months.
Our display garden is irrigated by a
rainwater storage system.

Landscape
Design
For more information , to schedule a
landscape consultation or visit our

Water Storage
System Design

extensive display garden
We can provide innovative water storage
system designs for your garden. Ask us
about the possibilities.

Call (503) 662-3704
or visit our website
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